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PE 32.179lfin.By letter  of  22 November L972 the President of the Council of the
European Communities requested the EuroPean Parliament, in  accordance with
Article  100 of the EEC Treaty, to deliver  an opinion on the proposal of the
Commission of the European Communities to the Council for  a directive  on
Member States' legislation  on cosmetic products.
i  On lL  December 1972 ParLiament referred this  proposal to the Committee
on Social Affairs  and Health Protection as the committee responsible and to
t'-  the Legal Affairs  Conmittee for  its  opinion.
On 22 Noveriber  1972 the Conunittee on Social Affairs  and llealth Protect-
ion appointed lilrs OR?H raPPorteur.
It  discussed the proposal at its  meetings of  18 December L972 and 26
February and ld APril  L973.
On l_0 April  1973 the Committee on Publ-ic HeaLth and the Environment
unanimousl-y adopted the motion for  a resol-ution and the errplanatory statement-
The followinq were present :  Mr DELLA BRIOTTA, chairman; Mr ,IAHN and
Mr SCOTT-HOPKINS, vice-chairmeni l"lrs OR?H, rapporteur; Mr BREGEGERE, Mr
CHRISTENSE*,  yr  DURAND (deputizing for Mr DURIEUX) ,  Sir Anthony ESMONDE, I1'lr
MARTENS,  Mr MIILLER, Mr WAI,KIIOFF.
The opinion of the Legal Affairs  Committee is  annexed to this  report.
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1'he Colrunittee on Public HeaLth and the Environment hereby submits the
following motion for a resol-ution to the European Parliament,  together with
explanatory statement:
embodying the opinion of  the European Parliament  on the proposal from the
Commission  of the European Communities to the Council for  a directive  on the
approximation of Mernber State$'legislation  on cosmetic products
fhe European Parliament,
-  having regard to the proposal from the Comrnission of the EuroPean  Communi-
1
ties  to the Council-,
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Artj.cle 100 of the EEC
Treaty (Doc. 209/72) '
having regard to the report of the Corunittee on public llealth and the
Environment and the opinion of the Lega1 Affairs  corunittee (ooc.  35 /73) '
L. Welcomes the Commission's  proposal for  a directive  replacing the present
Iegislation  on cosmetic products, which varies from one Member State to
anotlrer, by fully  harmonized Community provisions;
2.
3.
Regrets, however, that
directive  more thari two
of  28 l4ay 1969 for  the
the Commission  has submitted thie proposal for  a
years later  than called for  in  the General Programrne
elimination of  technical barriers  to trade2;
4.
Finds it  disappointing that  in  drafting  its  proposal for a directive,  the
Commission  afforded manufacturers the opportunity to state their  views but
failed  to consult the consumers' associations  although the proposed direc-
tive  is  primarily  concerned  with matLers of  consumer protection and public
health;
Agrees with the Commission that the most important objectives of Community
legislation  on cosmetic products are to preserve public health and an
adequate  measure of consumer protection and that these objectives must be
achieved by measures  which make the fullest  possible allowance for  economic
and technological requirements;
ro,l No.
2o" No.
133, 23.L2.L972, P. 16
76, L7.6.1969, P. I
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7.
Points out, however, that  economic and technological requirements
be taken into  consideration only inasfar as they do not affect  the
$!g  considerations of public health and consumer Protection;
should
overri-
Strongly supports, in the interests of more effective  protection of  con-
sumers, health, the system of compul-sory  positive  lists  hitherto  adopted
at Community level,  and consequently calls  upon the Commission  to  apply
this  system in the field  of eosmetic products within  the next five  years;
Has strong misgivings about authorizing the substances listed  in Annex IV,
whose innocuousness  has not yet been finally  established; regards the 3-
year transitional  period laid  down in Article  5 as an absolute maximum,
and urges the Commission to do everything possibte to decide within  this
time-l-imit whether the substances concerned are to be finally  authorized
or prohibited;
8.  Insists  t'hat the
be printed in  at
information  to the consumer  given on containers or labels
least the language of the country of destina  ;
g.  Requests the Conmission to ensure that the measures required to  supervise
the proper implementation of the provisions contained in the proposed
directive  should be adopted concurrentlv with the introduction of  the
directive;
IO. Welcomes the rul-e which protects the manufacturer by stipulating  that  the
detail-ed grounds on which any individual  measure is  taken on the basis of
the directive  to limit  or prohibit  the marketing of cosmetic products
must be notlfled  to the persons concexned, bogether wlth a cautlon as bo
their  rights;
ll.  Requests the Commission to  incorporate  the following amendments  in  its
proposal, pursuant to Article  L49(2) of the EEC Treaty;
12. Requests its  committee to ascertain whether the Commission  of the European
Communities alters  its  proposal to reflect  the amendments  of the European
Parliament and to rePort back if  necessaryt
13. Instructs its  President
report of its  committee
Communities.
forward this  motion for  a resolution and the
the Council- and Commission of the European
to
LO
-6- PE 32.179/fin-TE)ct PROPOSED BY TIIE COMMISSION  OF
I
THE EUROPEAN COMMT'NITIES-
AMENDED  TE}CT
Article  I
L.  Cosmetic products shall  mean
substances or preParations intended
for  external use on the different
parts of the human bodY (skin, hair,
nails,  lips  and intimate areas) or
on the teeth and dentures and the
mucosa of the oral- cavitY for  the
sole or primary purpose of perful ing,
cleaning and caring for  tle  said
parts of the body. imProving their
appearance or affecting body odour.
Proposal from the Commission  of the European
Communities to the Council for  a directive  on
the approximation of llember States' legislation
on cosmetic products
Preanble and recitals  Nos. L and 2 unchanged
Recital No. 2A (nevt)
2A-  cosmetic products were included in  the
third  phase of the General Proqramme of  28 Mav
1969 for  eliminating technical obstacles to
trade arisinq  from differences in provisions
l-aid do,rrn by law, regulation or administrati:/e
action.
Recital-s Nos. 3 -  9 unchanged
2.  unchanged
a deleted
Dutch, French, German and Italian  only -  for
23 December L972' p.16. 1. This
fulI
text  is  available in
text  see O,f No. c133,
-7  - PE 32.L79/fr.n.TE)(I PROPOSED BY TIIE COMMISSION  OF
TIIE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
AII4ENDED  TE)CT
Article  2
Cosmetic  products marketed in
the Conmrunity may not, in !9549,1. use,
cause harm to human health.
Article  3 unchanged
Article  4 unchanged
Article  5
Member States permit t,emporarily,
at the most for  a period of three
years from the issue of this  direct-
ive,  the marketing of products which
(a) contain the substances listed  in
Part One of Annex IV;
(b) contain the colourants listed  in
Part 1\ro of Annex IV in  so far  as
these products are intended for
application to the area of the
eyes, lips  or oral- cavity.
Article  6
unchanged
-B- PE 32 .L79/tLn.TE}CI PROPOSED BY TITE COMI4ISSION  OF
TIIE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES
AMENDED TEXT
I. unchanged
2.  unchanged
3.  Special precautions for  use,
particuJ-ar1y  those listed  in  the
column headed'Compulsory  indication
of directions for  use and warnings
printed on labels'  i-n Annexes lrr
and rv,  shall be clearlv  Printed on
the container.  If  this  is  impossible
for practical  reasons, the directions
*all be printed on the outside
wrapping and on an accompanying  leaf-
let;  in  such cases, however, a shorter
version, referring  to these directions,
shall be Printed on the container '
4.  The labeLs and wraPPings of the
products mentioned j-n Article  I,  as
well  as advertisements for  such
products, shall  not shohr any desig-
nations, trade marks, drawingor  oLher
signs, descriptions or other statg-
ments that  claim properties which
the products do not in  fact  possess
or attribute  effects which are not
-9- PE 32.L79/fin.TE)(f PROPOSED BY TIIE COMMISSION OF
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
AI.,IENDED  TE)CT
iustified  or adequatelv proven bv
scientific  knowledqe.
Article  7
1.  deleted
2.  They shall require,  however,
that  the information referred to  i-n
Article  6 is  Printed in at  least
the language(s) of the countrY.
Article  I  unchanged
Article  9
1.  unchanged
2.  unchanged
-r0' PE 32.L79/fLn.TEXT PROPOSED BY TTIE COMMISSION  OF
THE EUROPEAN  COI'{MUNITIES
AII{ENDED TE)CI
3.  BY the same Procedure and on the
basis of the results of scientific
and technical research, the substances
and coLourants listed  in Parts I  and
2 of Annex IV and provisionallY
permitted, shalI,  after expiry of the
time-l-imit laid  dmm in ArticLe 5,
-  be definitivelY  assigned to
Annexes II  or III  t
-  deleted
-  or struck from all  the annexes to
this  directive.
Article  J.O unehanged
artrsle-.Ll
1.  unchanged
2.  unchangedTEXT PROPOSED BY THE COMMISSION OF
TIIE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
AIVIANDED TE}(I
3.  The Commission shall  decide on
measures for  inunediate implementa-
tion.  Should these not be in
keepinq with the corunitiee's
opinion, however, the Council EhaII
be notified  without delav.  In such
cases, the Commission  mav defer the
implementation of the measures it
has decided for  uP to  one month
followinq their  notification.
Within one month the Council
mav, actinq bv a qualified  ma'ioritv,
take a different  decision.
Article  12
l-.  If  a Me[rb-er--Sta!e,€.9!g!1:Eh9E
that  a cosmetic Product is  a health
hazard al-thouqh it  complies with the
provisiong of this  directive  and is
used as directed, the said Member
State mav prohibit  the sef€-r-d!g:
tribution  or use of the Product for
a period of not motre than one Year.
The Member State shal-l forthwith
notifv  the other Member States and
the Commission  of this  measure and
of the qrounds on w-hich it  was taken.
-L2- p832. L7g/fj'n.TE)(T PROPOSED BY THE COMMISSION  OF
THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES
AIVIENDED TE)(l
2.  within  a period of  six we
Commission  shall, consul-t the Member
States concerned, It  shall qive its
oplnion forthwith and take the re-
cluisite measures. On the Conmission's
initiative  a decision shall be taken,
in  accordance with Article  l-OO of, the
EEC Treatv or Articl-e 1l- of this
directive,  whether the direetive must
be chanqed. If  necessPrv, the re-
quisite  chanqes shaLl- be l-aid down
in  new directives.  The Period laid
down in  paraqraph L shal-I be prolonq-
.ed until  the combletion of this  ,
procedure, but the prolfu
not exceed one vear.
Article  13 unchanged
Article  14
1.  unchanged
2.  deleted
3.  Menber States shaLl notifY the
Comnission of the text  of draft
leqislation  in the fiel.d covered bv
this  directive  and of the reasons.
therefor.  This notification  shall
be qiven no l-ater than six months
before the scheduLed  date of entrv
into  force.
-13 pE 32.L79/fln.TEXT PROPOSED BY fIM COMMISSION OF
THE EUROPE,AN  COMIII'NITIES
AIT,IENDED  T&XE
Article  15 unchanged
Annex I  unchanged
A}INHX IIl
unchanged
PIus:
426. Hormones
(a) -  oestrone
-  oestradiol and its  esters
-  Oestriol and its  esters
(b) -  Progesterone
Ethisterone
(= L7 p  -  hydrory -  17 o< -
pregn-4-en-20-Yn-
3-on)
427. Seleniurn disulPhide
Annex III  unchanged
Annex IV unchangedl
ANNEX V
deleted
I  If  "pptopriate,  the substances
rnentioned in the annex to this
report shoul"d be added to the
prohibited lists  in  Annexes II,  III
and Iv  (see Section 3 of the
explanatory statement) .
-l_4- PE 32.L79/fLn.B
EXPI,ANATORY STATEMENT
I.  General
l.  By presenting its  proposed directive  on cosmetic products, the Commis-
sion has met an urgent need, although at a very late  stage.  The urgency of
this  directive  is  explained by the fact  that until  recently few Community
countries had taken comprehensive  legal measures for  cosmetic products-
2.  In its  explanatory statement, the Commission  stresses that the proposed
directive  is  primarily  intended to prot,ect human health.  It  is  therefore
all  the more surprising that -  contrary to usual practice -  representatives
of the Comit6 de Liaison des Syndicats de 1a Parfumerie  were invited  to all
the meetings while representatives  of the consumer associations were in  no
case asked for  their  oPinions.
This criticism  cannot be answered by the mere fact  that the Consumers'
Contact croup suspended its  activities  in February 1972, since in  the debate
on 20 September 1972 Mr Borschette indicated that the Commission maintained
regular contacts with the five  organizations belonging to the Contact Group.
He also stated that contacts were maintained with the nationaf consLrner
organizations  so that it  was perfectly  feasible to ascertain the views of
the various bodies concerned.
3.  One result  of this  state of affairs  is  that an additional l-ist  supptre-
menting the Annex""l hr" been disregarded. Your committee should consider
whether this  list,which  is  now submitte4  should be added to the one which
already exists.  your conmittee has always examined all  proposed directives
from the angle of protection of public health and of the consumer. Economic
and technical criteria  should only be included in  the considerations  to the
extent that  they do not encroach upon the primary interests of publie health
and consumer  Protection.
II.  Examination  of the provisions of the draft  directive
4.  Article  1 defines cosmetic substances. This definition  includes sub-
stances or preParations  which are intended to come into  external contact with
the different  parts of the human body or with the teeth  or mucosa of  the
oral cavity  ,for  the sole or primary purpose of protecting and caring for  the
said parts of the bodYl.
I  ,hi"  supplementary ProPosal from the German Delegation Lo the European
Communities is  annexed to this  report.
-t_5- PE 32.r79Inclusion of the notion of  'protection'  in  the definition  makes the dcna-
cation between cosmetic and ptrarmaceutical products imprecise and indeed
aLmost impossible. This definiLion should therefore be omitted, especially
as the notion of  ,care'  includes aI1 subst,ances which are applied o:r rubbed
in to protect the skin against external influences, e.9. mosquito repellents,
oils,  emulsions or sPrays to protect the skin against bright  sunlight,  baby
creams and powders to prevent skin irritation  of infants.
5.  On the other hand the definition  contained in  the proposed directive
should include substances used to clean dentures; these substances may affect
the human organism through the dentures treated with them.  It  is  therefore
reasonable  to make them subject to the same requirements as substan'ces  used
to clean and care for natural teeth.
6.  The directive  should not cover cosmetic products containing the substan-
ces listed  in Annex V (hormones and selenium disulphide).  This Annex too
does not clearly delimit  the sphere of application of the di-rective because
the negative list  is  not exhaustive. At atl  events, on the basis of  the pro-
visions of Article  I (3) ,  the 1ega1 treatment of cosmetic substances contain-
ing hormories or selenium disulphide would differ  in  individual  Member State.
There is  in  fact a risk  that,  on the basis of Article  1 (3), producers may
remove beyond ttre scope of the Community provisions all  cosmetic substances
to which a trace of oestrone is  added, e-g- face cream'
For these reasons your committee has decided, by 5 votes to  3 with  3
abstentions, that Article  1 (3) should be deleted and the substances listed
in Annex V transferred to Annex fI  (Prohibited substances).
7.  Article  2 contains the important fundamental stipulation  that  cosmetic
products marketed in the Community shall not cause harm to human health when
used'as directed'.  The question arises whether 'use as directed'  in  itself
covers all  possible prohibitions or whether the following addition should be
made: 'as direct"d  ot fot  fot""""abI"  ptttpo""""  The manufacturer would
then be required to ensure that a cosmetic product cannot be harmful to
health if  it  is  used otherwise than directed but in  a manner which could be
foreseen by him.  Cases in which damage is  caused by incorrect or abnormal
use or use contrary to the instructions supplied, are not covered by the
concept of  'foreseeable use' according to the relevant jurisprudence  and
literature.
your committee  has decided, by 5 votes to 4 with 2 abstentions, against
ttre addition proposed by the rapporteur, the majority taking the view that
lretter justice  tp the rapporteur's scruples would be done by stipulating
'normal use'.  The Commission  is  asked to change the text  of Article  2
accordingl"y.
-l_6- PE 32.179/tLr..B.  The list  of  425 prohibited substances shows all  substances which may not
be usedi conversely all  substances not included in  this  list  are permitted
(Article  4).  The question then arises whether this  list  is  complete; in
fact  it  is  not,  since Germany  has already presented a supplement to it  (see
annex to this  report).  It  would be desirable to prepare a positive 1ist,
i.e.  a list  of  substances which are permitted in  the manufacture of cos-
metics.  The manufacturers' argument that this  would prevent the development
of new preparations appears untenable since a list  of this  kind would in  no
way prohibit  combinations of the permitted substances in a different  manner.
As a result  of technical Progress new products are brought onto the market
in rapid succession;  there is  therefore a risk  to the consumer since evi-
dence of the harmful nature of these cosmetics is  in practice only obtained
afler  they have been available to consumers for  an extensive Perioc'
The situation  was reversed under the system of a positive list  used
hitherto  and always advocated by your ccnunittee; manufacturers were first
required to provide evidence of the safety of new products before bringing
them onto the market.  Tlhis prevented experiments with new products at the
expense of the consumer's health.  Your committee should therefore favour
the system of a positive list  rtrhich has been adopted in  the past at
Community 1evel.
Since, howeverr lour  committee is  aware of the practical  difficulties
entailed by immediate application of the system of a positive list  to
cosmetic products, it  has voted for  a transitional  period of five  years
during which the system of a negatlve list  provided for  in articLe  4 (a) can
be tolerated.  with this  reservation, it  approves Article  4 of the proposal
for  a directive.
Youl: committee has emphasized in  paragraph 6 of  Lhe motion for  a
resolution  its  demand for  the  subsequent application  of  the  system of  a
nositive  list.
g.  Article  5 contains  a transitional  provision  which your conmittee  should
examine carefully.  It  stipulates  that  cosmetics containing  the  substances
listed  in  Annex IV may still  be used in  Member states  for  ttrree  years'
These are  substances and colourants  whose safety  has not  yet  been fully
proved.  They therefore  constitute  a risk  to  public  health.  To eliminate
that  risk,  your  committee should require  the  deletion  of  Article  5'
After  lengthy  discussion,  your  committee adopted the  following  view-
The transitional  period  of  three  years provided  for  should be regarded as a
maximum  period;  if  possible,  an earlier  decision  should be made on the  final
authorization  or  prohibition  of  these substances in  order  to  remove the
consumer,s  uncertainty.  The retention  in  Annex IV  for  a further  lhree-year
-j-7  - PE 32.L79/fin.period of cosmetic products that are 'provisionally  permitted' shoul<l be
rejected.  Accordingly, the second point in Article  9 (3) must' be de'Leted'
your committee  has clearly  stated its  attitude  on this  question in
paragraph 7 of the motion for  a resolution'
10.  Article  6(2) requires a final  date to be indicated for  the use of Pro-
ducts which do not have an unlimited shelf life.  Your connittee takes ttre
view that the consumer may conclude that  if  no date is  indicated cosmetic
products have an unlimited shelf life.
paragraph 3 requires the special precautions for  use to be indir:ated
on the container.  If  this  is  impossible for  practical  reasons, details  must
be given on the outer packet or on an accompanying leaflet.  Your committee
insists  on the need to give these indications on the outer packet and on
the accompanying  leaflet  in all  cases.  This is  the only way of enabling
consumers ro purchase cosmetic products with a full  knowledge of their
content.
11.  Article  6 (4) attempts to make provisi-on for  protection against rnis-
leading advertising.  The proPosed solution prohibiting  the 'claim to
properties which the products donotin  fact  possess' on labelsr  packets
and in advertising for  cosmetic products does not satisfactorily  cover the
area involved.
It  is  regrettable that only 'descriptions,  trade marks, illustrations
or other illustrative  or non-illustrative  signs'are  subject to this  pro-
hibition.  We wonder whether the adjectives 'illustrative  or non-illustrative'
could not be deleted as superfluous sj-nce the notion of other signs is
equally comprehensive.  On the other hand it  seems more serious that  this
provision does not cover television  advertising, since short publicity
films  (presentations) are often involved.  In order to avoid misleading
advertising of this  kind Article  6(4) should preferably read 'signs,
descriptions or other statements.'
In addition, the provision is  also incomplete to the extent Lhat it
only relates to misleading claims in  respect of characteristics.  fn the
cosmetic products sector which is  sti1l  the subject of much scientific
discussion, advertising based on scientifically  unproven effects attributed
to cosmetic products plays a considerabte part.  Article  6(4) should there-
fore be further  amended as follows:  '...  that claim properties...  or
attribute  effects which are not justified  or adequately proven by scientific
knowledge. '
12.  tn Article  7 (2) theword'may' shouldbe replacedby the word'shall since it
is too much to expect the consumer always to understand correctly information given
to him in a foreign language.
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established:
-  details  of  samPling;
-  methods of analysis required to check the composition of cosmetic prodrts;
-  criteria  of bacteriological purity;
-  methods of testing the criteria  of bacteriological purity.
This takes place according to a procedure involving the committee
envisaged in Article  10 for  adjusting, in  the light  of technical progress,
the directive  on removing technical obstacles to trade in  the field  of
cosmetic Products.
your colrmittee demands, in  accordance with its  previous attitude  on
similar  cases, that the points listed  above be est,ablished no later  than
at the time of entry j-nto force of the directive,  in  order that effective
control can be exercised right  from the start,  for without such control
the directive  would be no more than a dead letter'
This demand is  also set forth  in  paragraph 9 of  the motion for  a
resolution.
L4.  Article  I0 provides for  the creation of a 'Corunittee on directives  to
eliminate technical barriers  to trade in  the cosmetics sector'.  Despite
its  basic objections to an excessive number of committees of this  kind,
your cornmittee  would agree to the provisi-ons of Article  I0,  if  the working
procedure laid  down in Article  11 for  this  new committee were amended
according to the requirement on which we have insisted for  many years.
Article  1I  should therefore be amended in  the normal manner which the
plenary assembly has always approved to prevent the powers of the commission
from being stil1  further  reduced.
15.  Article  12 lays down a procedure  enabling Member States to temporarily
prohibit  the marketing or use of a cosmetic product on thel r  territory  if
it  is  found to constitute a risk  to human health.  fhis  formulation limits
the rights  enjoyed by Member states under Article  36 of the EEC Treaty to
the extent that the Member State is no longer able to aet independently rn
such cases.  The required limitation  or prohibition  of cosmetic products
recoqnized dangerous to health is  only possible 30 days after  a corresponding
application  has been made and then only for  the territory  of the Member
State lodging such application.  In the other Member States the dangerous
substance will  remain on the market as before.  Your committee therefore
advocates the following new wording of Article  12:
'1.  If  a l"Iember State establishes that a cosmetic product is  a health
hazard although it  cornplies with the provisions of this  directive  and is
-19- PE 32.L79/fin.used as directed, the said Member State may prohibit  the sale, distribution
or use of the product for  a period of not more than one year.  The Member
State shalL forthwith notify  the other Member States and the Conmission of
this  measure and of the grounds on which it  was taken'
2. Within a period six weeks, the Commission shall  consuLt the Member
States concerned. It  sha1l give its  opinion forthwith  and take the requisite
measures. On the Commission's initiative  a decision shall be taken,  :Ln
accordance with Article  100 of the EEc Treaty or Article  l-1 of this  d:irective,
whether Lhe directive  must be changed. If  necessary, the requisite  changes
shatl be laid  down in  new directives.  The period laid  down in  paragriaph  1
shall be prolonged until  the completion of this  procedure, but the pro-
longation may not exceed one year-'
16.  Article  13 is  designed to protect the manufacturer of cosmetic pro-
ducts.  It  lays down that the detailed grounds for  every individual  measure
taken on the basis of the directive  to limit  or prohibit  the marketing  of
these products shall be given and the measure notified  to the Persons con-
cerned, together with a caution as to their  rights  and the time allowed for
an appeal.
This provision, particularly  as regards the caution on rights,  re-
flects  the wish expressed by your committee on more than one similar  occasion
in the past and is  consequently  welcomed.
L7.  Article  L4(2t stipulates a transitional  period of three years after
pubtication of the directive  during which Member States shal1 have the
possibility  of authorizing the sale on their  territory  of  cosmetic products
which do not compty with the provisions of the directive.
euite apart from the fact  that distortions  of competition may occur
during this  transitional  period if  Member States make differi-ng use of this
possibility,  the risk  to consumer's health will  be continued for  a stil1
longer peri od by the use of cosmetic products which do not comPly with the
directive.
your Commr-ttee therefore recommends deletion of Article  14(2).
IB.  Article  14(3) requires Member States to forward to the Commission the
text  of national legislation  in  the field  covered by the directive.  But
there is  no provision for  this  to be done at a sufficiently  early stage to
enable the Commission to indicate its  views in  good time.
your committee therefore requires this  provision to be worded as
follows in accordance with the Commission's  previous practice:  'Member States
sha11 notify  the Commission of the text  of draft  legislation  in  the field
-20- PE 32.179/fln.covered by this  directive  and of the reasons therefor.  This notification
shall be given no later  than six months before the scheduled date of entry
into  force.'
-  zI  -  PE 32-179/fLn.II1.  Examinat,ion of the opinion of the Legel Af fairs  Comnittee
19.  your conunittee  has examined the opinion drafted by I{r HUNAULT on trehalf
of the Legal Affairs  comm:lttee  (PE 32 .L6T/fin.) .  I(his opinion is  annexed to
the present rePort.
20.  The Legal Affairs  committee agrrees to the commission's  choice of A'rticle
100 of the EEC Treaty as the 1egal foundation for  its  proposal for  a directive'
lhe Legal Affairs  Committee further points out that cosmetic products  tlrave
beenincluded  in  the third  phase of the General Programme of  28 lt'lay 1969t for
removing lechnical obstacles to trade arising  from differences in provi'sions
Iaid  down by law, regulation or administrative action.  In order to draw
at,tention to this  background  of the directive,  the Legal Affairs  Committee
considers it  expedient to incorporate a last  recital  in  the preamble wi'th the
following lvording:  ,cosmetic products have been included in  the third  phase
of the General Programme of 28 l4ay 1969 for  removing technical- obstaclels to
trade arising from differences in provisions laid  down by law, regulati-on or
admini strative  action.'
Your cornmittee  is  in  agreement, but considers it  better  to introduce this
addition between the second and the third  recitals  of the Commission's proposed
text.
2I.  1,he Legal Affairs  Committee states that Annex I,  to which Article  I(2)
refers,  contains a not exhaustive list  of eosmetic products which fit  the
definition  and fa}1 within the sphere of application of the directive.  Since'
however, a direct.ive of this  kind can have no lega1 consequences,  Article  1(2)
and Annex I  could, from the legal point of view, be omitted, as the definition
contained in Article  1(1) is  sufficient.
your cornmittee notes that  the  Legal Affairs  Committee does not  explicitly
demand the deletion  of  the  provisions  referred  to.  In  your conrmittee's view,
they can still  contribute  to  a clarificat,ion  of  the  text;  it  therefore  advo*
cates Lheir  retention.
22.  For the same reasons as your cornmittee  (see paragraph 6 of Explanatory
Statement),  the Legal Affairs  Committee takes the view that  the substances
listed  in Annex V (hormones and selenium disulphide)  do not fa11 within  the
sphere of application of the direetive.  It  ttrerefore demands the delr-'tion of
Article  1(3) and of Annex V.
23.  In agreement with your conrmittee  (see paragraph I  of Explanatory  litate-
menL) the Legal Affairs  Committee criticizes  tte  fact that Annex II  contains
a negative 1j-st, i.e.  lists  the substances that must not be contained:i-n
cosmetic products.  In its  view a positive  list  would render the consumer
bett.er service.  It  therefore explicitly  calls  upon the Commission to remodel
-22-
PE 32.L79/f:-n.its  proposal for a directive  in  such a way as
Your conunittee, which in principle  shares
duced this  demand in  s1i9ht1y modified form in
a resolution.
Eo base it  upon a positive list.
this  point of view, has repro-
paragraph 6 of the motion for
24.  1lhe Legal Affairs  Conunittee disapproves of the transitional  period of
three years provided for  in Article  5.  In its  view, the substances listed
in Annex IV should not, be employed in  cosmeLic products until  lhey have been
proved to be innocuous.  It  therefore demands the deletion of Article  5.
For practical  reasons, your committee has only been able to take this
demand partialty  into  account (see pa.ragraph I  of Explanatory  Statement).
25.  1lhe Legal Affairs  Committee agrees with your committee that the infor-
mation referred to in Article  6 rLust be printed in  the language or languages
of the country of destination.  Article  7(2) must therefore be worded so as
to give it  binding force.
26.  fhe Legal Affairs  Committee also shares the attitude  of your conunittee
on Art,icle 12 (1)  (see paragraph 15 of Explanatory  Statement) .  In connection
with the general criterion  contained in Article  3, the Legal Affairs  Committee
is  dismayed by the fact that a l4ember State is  not allowed to withdraw
immediately a product directly  harmful to health but is  forced to initiate  a
cumbersome procedure lasting  at feast thirty  days.
27.  fhe Legal Affairs  Committee rejects the transitional  period of  36 months,
provided for in Article  L4(2), during which Member States may permit the
marketing on their  territories  of  cosmetic products that do not comply with
the provisions of the directive.  It  therefore advocates the deletion of
Ar:ricle 14(2)  .
Trhis demand also reflects  the attitude  of your commitLee (see paragraph
17 of llxplanatory Statement)  .
2A.  Final1y, the Legal Affairs  Committee advocates a modificaLion of Article
14(3) to the effect  that  Member States noti"fy the Commission not only of  lega1
provisions already adopted but also of provisions envisaged for the future in
the field  of  cosmetic Products.
your conunittee also supports this  recommendation  (see paragraph 18 of
Explanatory  Statement)  .
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SupplemenErl:y  proposal bv the German- deleqation
The Federal Republic of cermany suggests inclusion of the following ad-
ditional  substances in the list  of prohibited substances contained in Annexes
II,  ITI  ANd IV.
.:"  Re AnnF{ rr  (list  of  substances which must not be present in cosmetic pro-
ducts)
dipheno-hydrami-n
p-tert. -butyl-phenol and derivatives
p- tert. -butylpyrocatechin
dihydro-tachysterine  (AT 10)
thio-urea compounds
dioxane
morpholin
pyrethrum  preparations
pyr iani s amine-maleate
pyribenzamine
sal icylanilide  tetrachloride
salicylanilide  dichloride
salicylanil ide tetrabromide
salicvlanilide  dibromide
nor as inpurities  in a Permitted
halogenated salicYlanilide
bithionol
thiuram-monosulphide
thiuram-disulphide
dimethyl- formamide
xylidine  (all  isomers)
benzylidene  acetone
coniferyl benzoate
furocumarine,  except when naturally present in etheric Oils
laurel  oi1,  fatty
safrol
sassafras oil  containing safrol
terpentine oil  conLaining peroxide  -
,:  The following amendments  are also proposed:
Inclusion in this  list  of No. 33 from Annex III,  Part 1:  monoglycerine
esters of P-aminobenzoic acid
and No. g, xylocaine,  from Annex IV,  Part 1
Be Annex III,  Part I
(list  of  substances whictr must not be present in  cosmetic products except for
specified limited  uses)
-25- PE 32.L79/Ann.The following substances alreadY
(Doc. rrr/957/7L) should be included
shown in the German ProPosed list
in this  Annex:
Limitations
Substance Field of  use
Max. permitted concen-
tration
Other limitations
and critelria
Boric acid a) face and
shaving
lotions
Body and
foot powders
as tube pro-
tection  agent
for hair  dYes
(not yet fixed)
o.08%
not in  chilld-care
compounds
b)
Quinine and
its  salts
hair  lotions o.2%
8-hydroqg-
quinoline
and sulPhate
thereof o.3%
not in anti-sunburn
products and Pro-
ducts for use after
sunbathing
iodine thYmol (not yet fixed) not in  anti.-sunburn
products
amyl acetate
butyl.  acetate
ln
up
sprays
Eo 2%
diethanol  amine in  spra]ls
up to o-.2t-
not in  sprays formaldehyde and
formaldehYde
depot substances
hexachloroPhene sodps 4,  l%
sprays  O.I%
other uses  o.5%
a)
D,l
c)
not in "ptuy"* methyl acetate
fine  atomizing
-26- PE 32 .L79t/Ann.Limitations
Substance Field of  use
Max. permitted  Other limitations  and
concentration criteri-a
Nitromethane as corroslon Ln-
hibitor  for
aerosol cans
o.3%
salicyl-
aldehyde
sal icyl-
alcohol
thiosalycil  ic
acid
not in  anti-sunburn
products
thioglycolic
acid and
salts  thereof
not. in  sPrays
benzyl  as aromatic
salicylate  substance
1o/
heptin-car-  as aromatic
bonic acid  substance
methyl ester
o.oL%
perubalsam  as aromatic
substance
o.L% may cause allergic
reaction
-  fine  atomizing
The following  changes (underlined)  are also  proposed:
No. 1l  formaldehyde:  field  of  use:
a)  use as nail  hardener
b)  use as preservative  except in  mouth washes
c)  'delete
No. 14 sodium nitrite:  field  of  use:
as corrosion  inhibitor  in  spravs
No. 15 picric  acid:  field  of  use:
sprays
No. t6  calcium hYdroxide
and
No. 20 sodium hYdroxide
Warning on label:
Avoid contact  with  eyes:  dalrqer to  siqht
KeeP awav from children
No. 17 pyrogallol:  field  of  use:  hair  dves
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(limiting  list  of colourants which may be present in  cosmetic substancers liable
to  come into contact with the mucosa in the context of the proposed limita-
tions) .
The following amendments (underlined)  correspond to the results  arrived
at by the 26th Conference  of the 'Colourants Committee'  of the German Fi'esearch
Association in October L97Lz
a) Red
Serial  Colour index  Designation according Limitations
number  number  to comnunication  3 of  *r -
corourantr"""ir-taal"  Field of  lvlax' con*  Purity
use  centration  criteria
I  12.085  C-red 1 a) !ip-  3%
sticks
b)  other  none
uses
5  15.525  C-red I no barium sal-t colgur-
ant
6  15.580  C-ext. red 40 delete  colout:ant  from
I ist
9  15.850  C*red 12 no barium salt  colour-
ant
10  15.865  C-red 13 no trarium sal-t  colour-
ant
22  75.470  C-red 50 free from
salmonella
26  45.425  C-red 35 f::e_e from
iodine ions
orqanicallv
hor.nd  i odi ne
41.5 -
4s.5%
f -Luorescin
_nol__molg
than 1%
mqngiodine-
fluoresitB  ',
noc mor_e
than 5%
-28- PE 32.L79'/Ann.d) violet,  brown, black and white
42.640  C-Violet 10
previously: C-ext.  Delete 'aluminium
Violet  15  lacouer'
:'
\
10  77.266 C-Black 4 no carbo veget.
medicinalis
Re Annex IV, part  1
(List  of provisionally permitted substances for the authorLzation of which
juetification  muat be provided within  three years)
ltfhe following substances listed  in Doc. fir/957/71  should be included
in  this  annex:
resorcun monoacetate (acetyl resorcin)
4-chloro-1, 3-dihydroxybenzol  ( -chlororesorcin)
4-n-hexyl-l,  3-dihydroxybenzol  ( -n-hexyl resorcin)
ethylene glycol
ethylene glycol ester
chloracetamide  (for  preservation  of  shanpoos only:  O.3%)
tr ibromosalicylcanilid. e
tert. -butyl  alcohol
1,2 butylene oxide
2,3 buylene oxide
propylene oxide
salicylic  acid
3,4,4, trichloro-carbanilide:  field  of use and max. permitted concentration
a) in  soaps:  2%
b) other uses: L%
The fotlowing amendrnent (underlined)  is  also proposed to Doc. III/2255/7L
Annex IV - Part I:
No. I  lead acetate  field  of use: hair  dves
No. 19 ethyl mercury thiosalicylate  field  of use: for  eve cosmetics onlv
t
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(List  of provisionally permitted colourants for  the authorization  of which
justification  mugt be provided within  3 years)
The following proposed amendments  correspond to the results  at:rived
at by the 26th Conference  of the 'Colourants Comnittee' of the Gernan
Research Association:
(a) Red
I,
Serial  Colour  Designation according  PropOsed amendmr:nt
number  index  to  communication  3 of
number  Colourants Conmittee
I  12.120  C-ext. red 1 Del-ete this  colourant
from list
3  I2.35O  C-ext. red 4 Del_ete this  col,curant
from list
4  12.385  C-ext. red 5 Delete this  col,ourant
from list
10  Schultz  C-red 51
number:
1.386
Delete this  colourant
from list
The following two substances should be transferred from Annex III,
Part 2, to this  Annex:
(a)
Serial No. in  Colour  Designation according  Limitations
Annex II,  2  index  to communication 3 of
number  Colourants Conunittee
16.185  C-red 46 L2
(b)  Orange and Yellow
22 45.396  C-orange 7 as hitherto
t
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OPINION OF THE LEGAL AFFAIRS  COMMITTEE
Rapporteur for  the opinion;  I{r Xavier HTNAULT
The Legal Affairs  Corunittee appointed lflr Hunault rapporteur for  an
opinion on 7 December 1972.
The committee discussed the draft  opinion at its  meetings of 9 and 22
February 1973 and adopted it  unanimously.
The folloying  were present:  Mr Brouwer, chairman and depuLy raPPorteur
for  the opinion, Mx ifoseau-*1arign6, vice-chaitllldrlr  Mr BaLlardini' Mr Brewis,
Mr Broeksz. Mr Brugger,  I"1r l16ger1 Mr Kochl Mr Lucius, Mr Meisler, lr,rs Nielsen,
Mrs Orth (deputizing for  I"!r Sp6na1-e), ffi  Outers' l"lr Reischlr Mr Vermeylen
and Mr Walker Smith.
-  31 -  PE 32.L79/fLn.I.  purpose and Leqal iustificatlon  of the draft  clirective
l.  Differences have been
provisions laid  down for
dif ferences .involve:
a) the technical provisions governing the composition and the approval of
cosmetic  Products,
b) the definition  of the boundary between cosmetic products on the one hand -
to which l-egislation on cosmetics is  applicable -  and foodstuffs and
pharmaceutical products on the other'
Intra-conununity  trade in  cosmetic products is  being hampered as a result'
fhe purpose of  ttris  proposal is  to eliminate these differences by
approximation of the relevant legal and administrative provisions.
2.ThedraftdirectiveisbasedonArtic]-eloooftheEECTreaty.
Since the differences between natj.onaL provisions are an obstacle to
intraconmunity  trad.e,'affecting as they do the organisation and oper:ation of
the conmron Market, this Article  does in  fact provide the only jus*-iliiable
legal basis.
3.  In addition, cosmetic, products are included in the third  phase of  the
ceneral Prograrune of  28 May 1969 for  the elimination of  technical bilrriers  to
trade resulting  from differences between Member States' legal and arlminis-
trative  provisions 1-
Tn order to clarify  the background of the directive,  it  would be advis-
able to include in the preambJ-e one last  con5ideration worded as folLows:
L969
riers  to arif f
found to exist  between the legal and administrative
cosrnetic products in  the Member States'  Ihese
1,
t
oJ c 76,L7.6.L969,.
Ttre Legal Affairs  Committee has already
that the deadlines fixed in the General
This proposal should in  fact have been
I  July I97O and the Council should have
pointed out on previous occasions
Prograrune are not being respected-
submitted by the Conmission  bY
adopted it  bY I  JanuarY 1.971.
States' l-eqal and adninistrative  provisions'
-32- PE 32 .L79 /fin.:,
II.  Purpose and content of the Drafffi
4.  erticle  1(1) defines cosmetic products within  the meaning of the draft
directive.
Article  1(2) refers to Annex I  which contains a general list  of cosmetic
products corresponding to the definition  and considered to  fa}l  within  the
sphere of  appl-ication of the directive.
A general list  has only an illustrative  val-ue and cannot therefore have
legal, consequences in the strict  sence of the term.  Considered in this
1i9ht, Articl-e 1(2) and Annex I  could trave been omitted from the directive.
The definition  given in Article  1(1) is  in  itself  perfectly  adequate.
5.  Article  1(3) refers to 4nnsx-llwhich  contains a list  of substances ex-
cluded from the scope of the directive-
perusal of the text  of this  provision shows that the addition of one of
Lhc subetanceer  specifiecl in Annex V to  a cosmetic product can result  in  the
product falling  outside the scope of the directive.  Such a provision  may
give rise  to all  kinds of mal-pract[cer.  Your conmittee therefore considers
that the substances l-isted in Annex V shoul-d also be covered by the directive.
article  1(3) should thus be del-eted accordingly.
6-  Articl-e 2 states as a general criterion  of the directive  that  cosmetic
products rmtst not constitute a risk  to human health.
7.  Article  3 indicates that the Commission  has opted, for the system of
eomplete harrnonisation, i.e.  only products satisfying  the requirements of
the directive  may be marketed.  This system differs  from thaL of optional
harmonisation, in which Community legislation  and national legislation  co-
exist.
In the past, the European Parliament has repeatedly advocated complete
harmonisation, and your Commi|tee therefore welcomes the nature of this
directive.
The same observati-ons  apply to 4rligle-fu  which J-ays doon compulsory re-
quirements for  packaqinq  and labellinq.
B.  Article  4 is  a prohibition  and refers to Annexes I1  aFd III  listi-ng  sub-
stances which rmrst not be present in  cosmetic productsr or if  they are
tolerated,  must not exceed a specific  limit  or may only be present under
certain conditions.
-33- PE 32.L79/fin.Annex II  is  a list  of products which must not be used in  cosmetic pro-
ducts.  In the opinion of: your Conunittee, consumers  would find  a positive
list  more useful,  i.e.  a list  of all  the substances which cosmetic products
mav contain.  The negative List  proposed by the Comnission in  fact  i:mplies
that,  irrespective of the conditions mentioned in the other annexes, all-
substances not mentioned in Annex II  may be included in  cosmetic products.
This is  clearly not an adeqrrate safegnrard against the presence of toxic  sub-
stances in  cosmetic Products. The LegaJ- Affairs  Corwnittee is  unreservedly
in  favour of Annex IV being replaced by a positive  Iist.  It  further  urgtes
the Committee on Social Affairs  and Public Heal-th to move an amendment to
this  effect  to Article  4.  This shortcoming is  also pointed out in  an
article  pubJ-ished in  January of this  year in  the Dutch 'Consumentengi.ds'  .
(consumers' Guide) and appended in  the form of an Annex to this  opini,on.
tains
Article  5 is  a transitional  provision  and refers to Annex IV wh.ich con-
According to the Commission's  memorandum  on Article  5 and Annex IV,
a decision wilt  be taken in three years time as to whether the substances
speciflcil in Anncx V should be prohibited or definitively  permitted.
It
a list  of temporarily permitted substances.
So long hol'rever as uncertaj-nty
stances on the human organism their
the LegaI Affairs  Committee Article
the directive.
persisb about the effects  of these sub-
use must be prohibited.  In the view of
5 should therefore also be deleted from
basis  of  the  dir- 10.  Article  7, the fundamental provision which forms the
ective,  gTuarantees the free movement of cosmetic products
the reguirements of the directive.
which comply with
Pursuant to Article  7 (2) ,  the indications referred to  in Article  6 may
be required in the respective national languages.  rt  would be better  to
make the use of the national language compulsory.  This opinion too is  sup-
ported by the above-mentioned 'Consumentengids' .
11.  Article  I  requires Member States to take the necessary measures to  check
whether products comply with the requirements of the directive  eithe.r when
they are brought on the market or while they are held in  storage by the manu-
facturer,  the importer or the middleman.
The Commission proposes that the arrangements for  checking and the fre*
quency of checks should be left  to the discretion of the Member States.  The
technical checkj-ng methods, however, would be decided upon jointly  at a later
date.
-34- PE 32.L7St/fLn.L2.  Aq!iSIC__2 refers to the procedure by which methods of  sampling  and
.n-to*llJJoe  determined. fhis  provision arso deals on the one hand with
the adaptation of Annexes II  and III  to technical progress, and on the other
with the definitive  classification  of the provisionally  approved substances
listed  in Annex IV.
:f  13. Art,icle 10 makes provision for  the appointment of a committee responsible
.  for  adapting the directive  to technical-  progress  and Article  11 goes on to
'1  indicate the procedure to be foll-owed by this  committee. Both provisions
incorporate the standard formula given in  the resolution on the adaptation to
technical progress of the directive  adopted by the Council on 28 tutay 19691.
14. Article  12 (1) contains an escape clause for  products which, although
conforming to the directive,  constitute a danger to human health.
These products can be banned from the narket by every Member State by an
abbreviated  procedure of ArLicle  l-1.
It  should be noted that a product constituting  a health hazard can only
be taken off  the market by a Member State thirty  days after  the matter has
been brought to the committee's attention by the Commission, which means that
an even longer period elapses between the Member State establishing  the
hazard and taking the prod.uct off  the market.  Considering the general cri-
terion  laid  down in Articl-e 3, your corunittee is  somewhat surprised that the
directive  does not al-low a Member State to take a product off  the market as
soon as it  has been discovered to constitute a heal-th hazard.  Since this
again is not a specifically  legal problem, it  suffices to draw this  flaw to
the attention of  the Committee for  Social Affairs  and Health Protection.
15. Allfslq  13 creates leqal safequards for  individuals to prevent arbitrary
measures being taken against them.
16. Pursuant to Articl-e l-4 (1),  the provisions of  the directive  must be
incorporated in  ttre national legislat.ion within  eighteen months of pubJ-i-
cation.
Nonethel-ess, under Article  l-4 (2),  products which do not comply with the
regulations of  the directive  can be allowed. on the market by Member States in
their  territory  for  a period of thirty-six  months. According to the Com-
mission's expl-anatory  statement, this  is  to enabl-e dealers to sell  off  their
stocks of cosmetic products which d.o not comply with those regulations.
1 o,lc c 76, L7.6.1-969,  p.B
-35- PE 32.179/fLn.Ifhis aspect, hov7ever, j.s not made clear in  the text  of ArticLe I4(2) '
As it  stands, the provision states simply that the system of  optional' har-
monizationistobeappliedforthirty-sixmonths.Inotherwords'if
Article  14(2) is  foll-owed to the l-etter'  not only products which comply
with the regulations of the directive  but also other cosmetic products can
be brought on the market by Member states for  a period of thirty-six  months'
irrespective of whether they are taken from old stocks '
Afterexhaustivediscussionofthismatter'yourcommitteecametol'
theconclusionthatitwouldmakebettersenseiftheentiretextof
Article  14(2) could be deleted from the directive'  i.:
FinallyArticle14(3)requiresMemberstatestoinformtheCommission
oftheimplementationofnationa]-provisionsinthefieldcoveredbythe
directive.
your committee also feels that the commission must not onJ-y be noti-
fied of the provisions  which are actually  introduced in  Member states'  Ieg-
islation  but also of the provisions which Member states envisage for  the
future.  It  asks the committee to consider Lhe possibility  of moving an
amendment to this  effeot to Article  14 (3) '
L7.  subject to the above observations, the Le9a1 affairs  comnittee can en-
dorse the directive  as a whole'
i'r
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A*_ic1e published in the Dutch 'GoNSUMENTENGTDS'
(consumers' euiae) o
Such directives are also of great importance to consumers since, as we
have seen, they belong under the heading of product legislation.  This is
why we were particularly  interested in the European Commission's  draft
directive  on cosmetics.  It  contains a list  of substances which may not be
used in cosmetics and a second list  of  substances which may only be used to
a limited  extent or only in  so far  as their  harmful influence on health is
not proven.  Yet a product such as hexachlorophene,  which was recently
shown to be harmful, Rdy still  be used to a limited  extent.  Although
nothing is  known of their  possibly harmful effect,  new products may be used
freely  since they do not feature on the list.  A creepy business.
We are definitely  not happy with this  directive.  Instead of a list
of  substances which may 4!  be used we should much prefer a list  of  sub-
stances which have been proved to be harmless and to remain so, and which
therefore mav be used.  This list  would be required for  each group of
ar1icles,  for it  is  qrrite conceivabte that a substance may be harmless for
instance in a foot care PreParation yet not sO innocent in a lipstick'  The
use of  substances, which do not figure on the l-ist  should be prohibited-
This would give the consumer the protection so long denied him.
For years consumer organisations  in Western EuroPe have been advocating
a clear description of the composition of products on the package.  The new
directive  from the European Commission  does not make a statement of  com-
position compulsory.  Neither are there any regulations concerning standard-
isation,  description of contents or indication of price per standard quan-
tity.  This is  especially necessary in the field  of cosmetics with its
thousands of different  bottles  and pots, tubes and boxes.
It  is  also not obligatory to print  directions for  use or,  where
necessary, warnings in the language of the country in which the cosmelics
are sold.  Of course the different  countries may stipulate,  on the basis of
the directi-ve, use of the local  language, but it  would be better  if  the
directive  itself  were to lay down such a requirement.
.{
It
lr
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